
 

ADDENDUM 6 
Via E-Mail 

DATE:  May 16, 2024 

Contract:  23-C-00013; Morris Bridge Filter Building Improvements ReBid 

Bidders on the above referenced project are hereby notified that the following addendum is made to 
the Contract Documents.  BIDS TO BE SUBMITTED SHALL CONFORM TO THIS NOTICE. 

Item 1 – The Bid Opening date is hereby changed to June 4, 2024. 

Item 2 - RFI’s and Responses follow: 

1. On addendums 4 and 5 line # 18 address a (PV) solar structure and we are not see it ? Or is
this the filter base materials clay brick?
This is potential future work still under design.

2. In addendum 4  - answer to question 4 issued a drawing with elevations. Can this drawing be
issued in full size ?
Full size not available at this time.

3. In addendum #4 question #1 asked for cross section of filter tank? Answer - c. contractors to
use mean and methods to demo work of tanks sub floors.  We still don’t have detail of how the clay
tile/brick are installed and supported structure. Can’t estimate without know how it was built. Or does
this abbreviation PV in pricing sheet 18 deal with as a allowance?
See attached as-built.

4. How many drains are per filter tanks and is there any way for a color pipe chart layout for
these?
See attached as-built. Color pipe chart layout not available.

5. Are the existing retainage ponds wet? During the site visit the pond where so overgrown
could not tell? Is dewatering going to be needed for retention ponds rework?
Assume wet. Dewatering per contractor’s means and methods.

6. In addendum 4 RFI question # 2 your answer did not deal with above stair tower there was no
metal 
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panels or sub framing due to existing antenna’s do we still install wall panels and framing? On sheet FL-
A-201 note D05 ref two just cleaning and painting? 
The keynote should have indicated N23. The outside of the referenced stairway should receive patch and 
repair and re-paint as directed (typical). 
 
7. In addendum 4 question 5 ref to materials removal …. survey is 2-year-old. Bid sheet item #1 
should have allowance or quantity place to filled out quantity in bid. Loads can be count for overage. 
The survey is sufficient and accurate. Item #1 will remain as a lump sum, refer to S2-C-110 for estimated 
area of stockpiles. 
 
8. For this type of work it is hard to meet your apprenticeship/minority requirements of 12%-
14% on a 5.2 estimate job value = 600k to be met in labors hours and 700k in minorities. Has long as we 
have done our good faith paperwork is all that is required? 
The intent is for bidders to solicit all of the listed subcontractors in good faith and to provide detailed 
documentation.  The Apprenticeship Ordinance has its own reporting requirements for applicable trades. 
 
 
All other provisions of the Contract Documents and Specifications not in conflict with this Addendum 
shall remain in full force and effect.   
 
Questions are to be e-mailed to ContractAdministration@tampagov.net . 
 

Jim Greiner 
Jim Greiner, P.E., Contract Management Supervisor 
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